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Newest
Oddest

Most Artistic

Is a Sample
of our ....

efender
COVER

PAPER

Sizes in Stock

20X25, 60, 75 and o lbs.

In White, Cerise, Mahogany, Parisian Green
Royal Purple and Black

PRICE 15ce POUND
Discount if quantity is taken

Buntin, Reid & Go.,
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS

Toronto
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ADMESIVE, WHITE,
TRANSFER

WASHES OFF LIKE

THCK 7MA SLATE

With a Sponge and
Cold Water

HF?9TION~S

ORIGINAL. Write or draw u itn the - irthograph" iint upon hard surtaced paper. It is
important that littie or no inl is absorbed by the paper. as the number of copies - btainable depends
upon the amount of intk which can be transterred to the paid. Foi t.\ pewriting whikh is to be repro-
duced. use a tresh. moist Violet Copvinr Ribbon.

INKS, WASHES, ANI) PENCILS FOR ORIGINALS. Violet ink produces the most
copies; Green and led are i ext. ;nd Blue and Black; are Last in copving strength. Washes must
be applied with a bi ush t , within about . inch of hie fies and must NOT be a ed OVER lines.
Originals made with Cop ing Pencils will produce a inumber of serviceable copies.

TRANSFERS. Slightly moisten the surface ot the pad with a damp spoinge and remuove
moisture with newspaper. by placing it upon the surfaLe an i ubbing \w itih the scraper that is supplied
with each pad. Leave or ginal on the pad about two to five minutes. and then remove carefuilv.
While removing it. watch surface of pad and it anv part bas niot beeni transferred press it on the païd
agrain. A second and even a third transter can be made irom . good originlal troml which additional
copies mav be produced.

COPIES. Place a sheet of smooth paper upon the pad. tollowing the saie method of applv-
ing and removing as when making a transfer.

WASHING. Use onîlv cold water and a sponge and wash off like a slate. Drv the surface
with newspaper and it is again readv for use.

PATENTED COMPOSITION. - Its puttv like nature enables the user to level anv inequalities
b pressure. It *emains sott and adbesive tor a loing time. does not imelt iii hot localities nor chill
easilv in cold clirmates. For retilli ng, it is sold by the pound in cans o! various sizes.

FOR PRODUCING NUMi.ROUS FAC-SIMILE
COPIES OF

Manuscript, Schedules, Manifests
MUSIC, DRAWINGS, TYPEWRITING,
RESTAURANT MENUS ANI)

Writing of every Description
IN THE SAIlE COLORS. IF ORIGINAL. IS 4iADE WITH
" ERTMOGRAPH " INKS.
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MOURNING NOTE PAPER.

IT lias more than once been asked,
\When did the use of black-bordered

paper conie mito vogue ? T'he question is
lot altogether easy to answer. .nar-
row black border to note paper is called
by stationers an " Italian border ;" and
this would seem to stiggest that tIe fa-
shion was broughlt to E-'n1gland froiî Italy.
There is ample evidence to show that
ni ou rni ng paper was in famîiliar use in
F.nland at the time wien Mlann wrote

(1-745), and for m-any Y ears before t hat
date. 'Tlie writer of a numtiber of the
('onniloivsseulr, one of the niost interesting

of the periodical papers that followed in
the vake of tIhe Specr/a/o-, ilakes lun of
tlhe dîsliial mîourning custons that vere
thlen prevalent. '" But wliat I iost of all
admire," lie contimues, -is tIe ingenious
contrivance by\ whicçh persons spread tIe
tidings of the death of their relations to
the most distant parts, by mcans of hlack-
edged paper and black sealing-ax." Tlie
writer lints that nerry tales and amorous
bl//es doux uiiglit more often be found
coiveyed utnder tliese dismîal passports
thai doleful lamentations or. reflections on
iiortalitv. He supposes that originially
black-edged paper was intended, like gilt

paper, for the use of tie polite vorld only.
But the fashions of the quality were aped
bv those beneath them in the social scale,
and so the moralist, was not surprised to
be told by a stationer near the Exchange

that lie not oily sold a great q'ualntitv of
mourtnintîg paper to the citizens, but li
lad latelv blacked the edges of tleir shop-
books for several t radesien

DEFENDER COVER PAPERS.

T' HI lcever of P.wn.\NI 1.\K on this

T issue is from our stock ofl Defenîder
Cover Papers an ad. of wliiclh appears
elsewlhere on these pages. Our object ini
using this cover is foir the purpose of
showilg tle effect t hat cati be obtainîed
by a little careful tliotiglht. The dies
tsed liad been cast aside as tseless iietal
and as aIl printing estalblisimnts at lime
mor01e or" less old mietal lyinig arounfd, wve
have endeavored to slow ou, cstomrs
liow tiuci tait lias been discarded cati be
turtied to good ef'ect whetn used in coti-

junction with Defender Cover Paper.

CHEAP WATERPROOF1NG.

Sa ' tip b\ the ua\ " to those who

nar wisli to avail tlieiselves of the
intforation, a cheap waterproof wrap-
ping paper mîîav be made by coatiig the

paper on one side withî aniy of the water-

proof shîoe blackinîgs now on the market.
For a great variety of' uses the mîaterial
will prove perfectily satisfIctoryv. lt is,
of course, not offered as a wvatcrproof
paper in tIe scientific sense of that term,
but for' coiioner uses.

Vol. Il No. 5
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OFFICE 

Waste Paper Baskets

ROUND

• - • • - $3.20

. - * . . 4.70
- • - - - - 5.40

CROSSBAR
$3.20

• 3.70
. 4.60
• 5.20 "

Dozen
"

Dozen

sQUARE
D

4.70
"2 • 5.40

" 3 - - - - 6.0>

4 per cent., 30 days

These are imported Baskets and the best qu
on the market.

WRITE FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS. .

ozen

ality

CAUSE OF DETERIORATION.

IS the inferiority of mucl of the paper
that is made to-day due to compîj'eti-

tion or to more indirect causes ? A prom-

inent German expert says thaï the true
reason is with the buvers, who have come
to judge all paper more and more by mere
external appearance. They have deiand-
ed certain characteristics, such as an ex-
cessively white or brilliant color, a high-
ly glazed surface, and also very often a
re gular transparency, and have influenced
the paper-manufacturers to study howv to
get these qualities, often at the sacrifice
of the real intrinsic merit of the paper it-
self. One consequence of this is seen in
the deterioration of paper, so far as tough-
ness and durability are concerned. Ve
cannot overlook, however, the effect of
cheapness upon quality, which in this
century lias beei necessarily lovered bv
the introduction of straw, grounîd wood,
and kindred inferior raw materia's.

THE ART OF ADVERTISING.

N looking through the pages of ad-
vertisements in some of our leading

papers and journals, it is astonishing
to note the number of advertisers whose
one aim appears to be to cran the big-
gest quantity of natter into the least pos-
sible space. This is a fatal mistake, and
calculated onlv to bring disappointment
and vexation to the advertiser who is led
away by it. To tho;e who advertise be-
cause they want to get business we give
a little advice which will work if carried
into effect. Be specific. Be a specialist
in vour advertisements. Make everv ad-
vertisement a "special." Do not gener-

alize. Be brief and to tle point. Com-
bine boldness with clear:iess, and use only
the words tlat are necessary to produce
the desired impression- - Exchange.

Size o
"'I
' 2
"3

Size o
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PRINTING QUALITY IN
PAPERS.

ote Papers
SPECIAL VALUE

. REAM BOXED.

ENVELOPES, i 8th M. BOXES

Olde English Note
Ancient Scottish Note

$1.20 PER REAM

ENVELOPES, $2.75 PER THOUSAND

Pentelic White (Boxed)

$i.6o PER REAM

ENVELOPES, $3.85 PER THOUSAND

ONE POUND NOTE, - $0 47 Ream

QU'APPELLE NOTE, 75 "d

MONASTIC NOTE, - i15 "

DEESIDE, Sm. 8vo, 61b. ft., 80 "4

SUBJECT TO 4 , 30 DAYS
OR 5 , 10 DAYS

Ebese Ines comprise tbe most popular
llote papers of tbc bar, anuD arc

ait quich ellitig Unce

... rite for zamples.

1l1 ( Il lcrc o, st reng-tl i,- not re-
quisite for book printing or- in bet-

ter class period icals, but a certain amount
of it is important. Julius Aliser says
tiat the presence of strong fibres lways
acts letrimentally upon tlie printing anI
the type. .\t times the unlfavorable in-
Iluence of uchî libres can be counteracted
by adding a filler, whiih again necessi-
tates a certain amuounlit of calendering.
This is especially true of cellulose, whiclh,
when used to a great extent, requires a
higlier percentage of filler to prevent the
impression from going througli to the
otier side of the paper on the one liand,
and to render that other side equally
amenable to prn ting on the otlier1 hand.
As the filling niaterial itself exerts a bad
influence upon the strengthi, the correct

quantity to be used nust be gauged by
the quantity of strengtlening fibre that
is added. Tventy per cent. of tiller and
more, as is frequently found, is not juîsti-
fied in anv event.

CHEAPNESS vs. QUALITY.

URC HASE RS of papler often forget
that the very characteristics whi ich

go to cheapen paper also tend toward
rendcering it both weak and perisliable.
The cheap processes which have been in-
troduced to meet the deniand for lowv-
oriced product render it possible for us to
have cheap books and other reading mat-
ter, and are accordingly a benefit the
race ratier tlian an injury to it. Never-
theless, to expect a paper with the real
strengli to be gotten by the use of new
linens at the price of paper made froni
sulphite pulp is to niake demîands upon
scientific paper-makig whicli the litter
is, as vet, unable to ncet. 'hie one re-
liable nle for those wlho absolutely re-
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quire irst-class papers is to pay good

prices for tleli, or, of a suirety, dissatis-

faction will ensue sooneu or later. .\ ny

IoVering iln price imeans a corresponditng
lowering in grade of material used.
Otherwise the paper-maker is a philan-
thropist or else unwittingly courts dis-
aster.

A NEW WRINKLE.

CCC)RIIX t n Sfu/iznev, MIr. Barn-
wvell, of lanchester, ainiouiices that

lie lias discovered a1 muethod of' treating
printing inks of various colors so that
ther may be used side by side on tie sanie
inkîing roller, without ii the least flowing
sideways or mixing witlh onie aiother.
le claimts that by his mlethod several

colors may be printed ii one impression.
le treats ordinary prinîtiig inks with

three mixtures, successively. The first
conîtains castor oil, turpentilne, glvcerinie,
oil of tar, and copaiba balsai ; the sec-
ond consisis of sulphuric ether and chlor-
ofornm ; the third of liquid amnnonia,
aronatie spirits of amîmoniia, anîd ipecac-
uanlia. .\fer pouring oil' any liquid, the
inîk is readv for use.

ADVERTISERS' CHAT.

\WE call special attention to the cover
of' tlis issue being printed on Defender
Cover Plaper, the latest nvelty ii Cover
Papers. Defender cover is especially
adapted for iigl grade enbossing and
can be used to great advantage in cata-

ogu1ewk, etc. The price, 15 cenîts
per lb., brings it withlin reacb of all desir-
nus of turning out first class work.
Special quotations to those requiring a
quantyt.

Vt: are prepared to give a special dis-
count fromt list to those requiring Oflice
Baskets in quantities of one dozen, eithber
in one size or assorted.

Tli.: Erthograph Pad is still a favorite
for aIll classes of dulicating work and is
n1ow leingu used in ail the large iercai-
tile oiices in Toronto and is givinîg every
satisf.action.

P.\R.\;oN (i'.m is in greater ceiand
than ever. Our stock is large and we

are prepared to fil aIl orders at once. Ilf
you are iot already using it voit shiould
order a titi. It will be sure to give satis-
faction atnd lead to increased business.

Si.: our advertising pages in reference
to the Coibination i nkstand. This ink-
stand is without exception the clieapest
ever placed on the iarket. WVe bave
tbei in two qualities, nickel at $3.oo per

dozei, nett, and Japainned at $2.oo per
dozen, nîett. Owing to the manufacturer
of these inkstanîds liaving gone out of
business, we cannot replace tbese goods.
Tliese prices are 5o per cent. below cost.

Bicyclists. -" \heelme's Notes," a
new Memnorandum Book made to fit the
vest pocket. This book is ruled into col-
unns for destination, route, bour of leav-
ing and arrival, iiumber of miles run,
hotels stopped at, expenses incurred and
a space for remarks. " Wheeliien's
Notes " is an entirelv new addition to the
stock of Menimo Books and the large sales
in Toronto speak w'ell in its favor. We
carry these books in stock in four quali-
tics as follows :

No. 16 and 18S at $1.-75 per clozen.
No. 20 at $3.50 per dozen.
No. 22 Russia Leatber Ladies ait $6.oo

per dozen.

Every stationer to lie up to date should
carry this line and every wheelman wlio
wishes to be tihoroughly posted on his
summer trips sbould keep a record in one

of these specially adapted \,leiîo Books.
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Combination Inkstand

3
Ink
Bottles

in
one

This Inkstancd contains three wells:
COPYING AND RED INK

REDUCED IN PRICE

A Higlily Polished Nickel
lnkstand

AT

$3.00 Per Doz., Nett.
JUST HALF THE PRICE
FORMERLY SOLD AT

Only six dozen in stock; cannot
be replaced as the manufacturers

have gone out of business.

WRITING,
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USED BY ALL BOOKBINDERS

agon

T ablet G um
Price, 40C. Ib.

o lb. lots

'oo lb. lots

38c. lb.

32C. lb.

Tuil testimonial on the last page of
PrAND IN x was entirelv unsolicited

and the recommndaton speaks for itself.
The Laughliln Fountain Pens are equal to
tIe higiest grade pens manufactured and

we guarantee every pen sold.

A Novelty.---\'e have just received a
large coisigiilent of Superline Japanese
Fancy Tissue Paper in two styles, white
and delicate tilts, witi handsome designs.
Tliese papers are specially made for the
retail dry goods trade and those landling
fine goods, being suitable for wrapping
smîall parcels containing laces, gloves,
ribblons, etc., and also for jewellers for
wvrappingjewellery and fine silver articles.
To those merchants who take pride in
wrapping up licîr goods attractivelv,
these papers prove great favorites. We
are selling this paper at $î.50 per ream,
;id shall he pleased to furnish a fuil set
o samîples showing ile patterns. Special
quotations to those requiring a quantity.

RANDOM READINGS.

Virri for a Lauglhlin Fountain Pen
best on Ile market.

I: the word advertising suggests no-
thing but fraud to a mai, that does not
settle the naning of tIe word, but Ie
nature of Iliat man's mind.

CvnRI. DAvNPowr, of the British Mu-
seuii, says that Holland is the country
whiclh, more than anv other, nearly ap-
proaclies England inthe varietv of its
historic bindings. The Dutch hindings,
hîowever, are generally copies from French

originals.

A EWpaper-cu ttinr machine has bee
patented in France whicli is worked by a
hIydraulic apparatus that controls both
the locking of the paper and tIe action of
the knife. Thie block is automîatically
unlocked and the knife raised evers time
Ie latter lias done its wvork.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
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-r is an axioni in paper-iaking tuat

the more cliemical treatment the produe-
tion of* paper requires the less color and
streigtl will the finished product have.

\Vi are pleased to welcomie hie /l/er-

na //onal r/ /Ir/nl/er in its ne wormi and

congratulate Editor Rutherford on the
inmproveniment. Printers will find tle
1. A. P. thorougly " up to date " in

every department and most helplul to

their staT.

TImE is a value ii the reptitation of
making thoroughly first-class goods wlich
it would be diflicult to fix in ionev, but
which is none tie less real. It costs a
great deal to acquire sucli a reputation,
but wvhen once gained wlhen the idea of
supreme quality is once fixed in the popu-
lar mind -no anount of coipetition fromi

goods of equal nerit cai take away the
reputation of an article, except tirouglh
tie neglect of tUie maker.

Slu'is is going to vex the U nited States
by urmging paper tiles for rooling purposes
instead of tlos-e fromi baked clav. A
Freicli conitemporary says tlis îindustry
is verv successlul beyonid thle Pyrenees,
the tiles beinig made of* papier miiiehé and
steeped ii silicate of soda or of potasli
tler are variously colored.

Farl/n. publisled mîonlylv bv Ile
Bruyant Press, of Toronîto, is one of tlie
mîost interesting publications that cone
into our ollice. The press vork and coi-
position do tie publishiers great credit,
but the cliief attraction lies in thIe largre
amwount of interesting and useful know-
ledge contained in its columiins. Thie Mav
numîber contains a full description of the
Toronto Horse Show, withi cuts of tIe

prize wiiners, etc. armin, is one of
the very best miontihlies and should be
lieartily supported, as tle subscription,
Sr.oo per year, places it witliii reacli of

i evervbodv.

New Papetries
JUST UNPACKED

Whiting's
NEW
LINES

For 1896
These Lines are the hand-

somest ever turned out by this
well-known firm.



A large and choice assortment
now in stock, comprising

the pick of

GOODALL'S
SUPERFINE ENGLISH

PLAYING CARDS

When in need of Cards, write
OUR PRICES

for

Office Letter Baskets

Iarge,
imall

. . $6.00

4.70
doz.

"4

Drop a card if in need of Letter
Baskets and we will make you special
quotations.

'o
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C11tonii.N:, as ias beeni sai.d, is very
damaging to paper wlhere it is present.

iln paper used for copperplate prin ting,
for instance, there must he no free chlor-
ine, or the plates, wlicl mal e valuable,
will be injured. It is needful to test for
it. .A mixture of' iodide of potassium,

poiato starch, and water, in tle relative

proportions of one, two aid three parts,
is used. All are boiled togetler and pre-
served in a well-corked bo le. ''e least
trace of chlorie turns the starch l ue.

IN a ' limited edition " hook, recently

issued, titled '" Sketches of Printers and
Printing in Colonial New York," the au-
thor says that there was a - New York

Evening Pos/" in 1744. One paper off

this early period was called the - Lying
ase//e'," and anotlier was considered so

iuntiut hf'ul that it Vas salid of' it '" the flne
on the top giving the iame of the printer
and the price of the paper' were the only'
wor'ds f' truthl init. 'The Va//'on reimarks
that as the Ga-e//c' claimed a circulation
in that primitive tiie of 3, oo copies, the

" circulation lie '" m1ay be "of older ori-
gin ihan is commiouly supposed."

1-r is said that the proofs of half-tone
printig blocks, w'hich in the iajor'ity of
cases accompany the latter, and are selnt
in by the enlgraver' as showing Jhe possi-
bilities of' his w'or'k upon the press, are
soimettimes anythingi but examuples of' the
actual printing qjualities of the block. A
Brmitish paper priits a note fr'om soiebody
in whicli certain etchers faames not given)
are said to he guilty of hie charge. It
mav be said here that practical men should
examine the block ilself, and ihen deter-
mine the pintinig quality. Genlerally
spealing, w'hatever can he done by the
engaver upon the hand-press ca1 he bet-
ter done upon the power-press with its
superior distribution.
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TH E--uul

JUNAT.JUN 7289 Yale
INKBOTTLE

AUTOMATIC

Reduced t 79SPrice7OO
DOZEN

HIS price has flot been
louered on account of

anv defect in the Bottle, but
in order to close out the fe\V
Bottles stili ii stock, have
made this special reductioi.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO BUY

URSES,TC.
At manufacturer's prices

THESE PURSES ARE ALL HIGH GRADE
AMERICAN PURSES AT LOW PRICES
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THE PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY,
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE

W. R. BRESIE,
SUPERINTENDENT.

No. 643 Dec

LAUGHLIN PEN COMPANY,

Feb. 8th, 1896

New Haven, Indiana:

Gentlemen:--Myself and quite a number

of our employes are using ''LAUGHLIN FOUNTAIN

PENS.'' They are "all right." I have one on

my desk that I have USED EVERY DAY for the past

SIX YEARS and it is STILL GOOD. I WOULD NOT BE

WITHOUT a fountain pen, and I consider yours

BETTER THAN ANY I have seen.

Yours truly,

Se ire nen
Superintendent.

PAT'D OcT, 1895

FOU NTA I N 1PEEN

No. so -Fountain Pens. plain case, No. 2 gold pen, - - So.90 eaci

No. s2 ,, ,, chased casa, No. 2 golI pen, - - 1.0o

No. 15 ,, ,. Ladies' size, chased, No. 2 gold pen, .00

BUNTIN, REID & CO., TORONTO,

TH E TUGH 'L[IN

-Sole Canadian Agents.




